Job details
Date posted
19 Jan 2022
Expiring date
19 Jan 2023

Precast Steelfixer
Hays • Melbourne CBD VIC

Category
Construction
Occupation
Concreter & Formworking

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$59 - $62 / hr

Temporary

Not provided

Base pay
$59 - $62 /hr
Work type
Temporary

Full job description
Your new company
Our Client is one of Melbourne's largest Precast Panel Yards, they specialise
mainly in large scale civil, and infrastructure works however have a strong
presence within the residential and commercial sector too. Their scope of
projects includes high profile freeway, tunnel and bridge projects across
Australia. Having won several large ongoing projects within the infrastructure
space, they have commenced long term, ongoing work and are looking for
steelfixers from junior to experienced levels.
Your new role
As a Precast Steel Fixer, you will be required to work in a precast yard,
interpreting architectural drawings, tying and pulling steel for precast panels
and assisting in the general manufacturing of the panels. This is an extremely
fast-paced environment, and you will be required to work to strict time frames.
What you'll need to succeed
You will have a strong work ethic, positive and proactive attitude and show
reliability and consistency to work. You will also have the following:
Precast Yard or on-site steel fixing required
Own steel fixing tools (E.g., Nips & Reel)
All relevant tickets including white card
Ability to read plans – either basic of architectural
Supporting references within a similar industry
Valid driving license & reliable vehicle
What you'll get in return
You will be rewarded with ongoing work with one of Melbourne’s leading
Precast Contractors as well as;
EBA rates + travel + allowances

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

Strong possibility of a lot of overtime
Permanent job for the right candidate, with a good work ethic and
strong skills within their trade
Weekly pay
Great work culture
PPE provided
On site parking
Food vans that come to site during lunch hour
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, alternatively you can email it direct to Elliott.baker@hays.com.au or
03 8616 8491
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
Please note only shortlisted candidates will be contacted
LHS 297508 #2576381

